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save her brother, heroically declares she is De Pienne's mis-
tress.
\Ye will not cavil at the forgetfulness of the author, who
makes Paul complain to DePienne, when they are alone, that
he can hear nothing in his hiding-place, and then shortly after
brings him out of it because he has heard the discussion, and
will not accept his sister's sacrifice of her good name.
"We have now reached the fourth act, in which the com-
parison between the two dramas is unavoidable from begin-
ning to end. In the one, Mtu'ion goes to solicit her lover's
pardon of the king; in the other, Diane craves her brother's
of the cardinal minister.
By the way, when M. de Pienne says to Diane^ "This is
the king's closet," why should Diane question if it is that of
the T^ing of France 1 There is but one king there.
In both dramas the king is in black, the king is sad, the
king has the spleen.
Diane, from behind a curtain, witnesses a scene between the
king and the cardinal Struck with the greatness of soul, the
vast intellect of this sole prop and pillar of a kjngdom, she
determines to save him from the blow that threatens him.
The time appointed by the conspirators is when the cardinal
goes on a visit to Monsieur, the king's brother. Diane ab-
ruptly exclaims, " Go not to Monsieur's!" When Richelieu, in-
quires what prompts her to warn him, and why she seeks to
save the man who is about to take the life of her young broth-
er, she replies that" she devotes herself to the state." The car-
dinal insists on knowing the particulars, who? how? when?
where? whyt? Her brother's head is to be the forfeit if she
refuses to betray the names of the conspirators. In the end,
the minister relents, and grants the young man's pardon with-
out condition ; but he is no less determined to find out what
he wants to know some other way.
In the fifth act Paul marries Marguerite. The Duchess de
JRohan^ still jealous of Diane., breaks open a will made by De
Pienne when in danger jof losing his head, and finds out what
Diane herself has hitherto ignored, his love for the latter.
Every obstacle is destroyed; the lovers are going to be happy,
when the terrible mar-joy, Lqffemas, comes in and sets all

